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6 VMen’s Suits, regular $10, now $6.43

Men’s Suits, regular $12, now
Boys’ Two-Piece Suits, regular 

$2.50, now......................
Men’s Pants, reg. $3.00, now

Men’s Half-Hose, regular 20c 
value, now 2 pairs for
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Author of “THE GREATEST OF THESE, 
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A NEW USE OF LACE IN MILLINERY.
lace, fitting smoothly over the crown, the 
brim deeply scalloped and shaped to this 
portion of the hat. The crown and brim 
joining of the lace is covered with a sim
ple wreath of small white flowers and 
green foliage, and at the left side of the 
crown are posed three beautiful whit. 
Prince of Wales oetrich plumes which nod 
and dip over the high crown and brim. 
The headsize is fitted with a. half inch 
cache peign swathed in white malines 
through which fancy headed hat pins are 
inserted.

ed to the young man with swimming 
eyes and outstretched hands, and for a 
while there was silence, for a mighty 
gladness, like a great grief, makes for it
self a deeper, wider channel than our 
poor speech can ever afford.

‘T have put aside - the dreadful - old 
clothes she was wearing, poor child,” said 
Lady Stormont after the pregnant pause 
had lasted for a time, as if unconsciously 
she felt that emotion could not long re
main at such altitudes, but must be help
ed back to a more normal level. “They 
may help us, by and by, to find out who 
it was befriended her, for Dr. Purves
says we must not press her with ques- guj_ejgy>e voice, whoose shooting guests 
tions, that it would be better if she could were nQW g,.ouped upon the heather at 
forget these past days altogether for a lunch> ^ men lounging at ease after a 
time- I am afraid that she must have , momjng>s work; the women trying 
fallen into cruel hands at first, for her s0> as £ar as the latest thing in
rings-your ring, Basil-and any little enta .<for thc moors” would permit 
trinkets she was wearing are gone, as *
weU as her own clothes; but I think she g^, 6peaking, the guests were not 
must somewhere have met W Miss Vi’s, but those of Jonathan Rudge-
people, some good people, for see what I and Mr. Rudgeley, of Park

IBBHHrB
amulet, a talisman, for—for it is a mo- but to most of t e p y J ^ere j;i_ The concert m St. David’s church school 
ther’ gift,” her voice breaking in a eob of mercial magnate and h P° lagt evening under the direction of
thankfulness as she held out to her bus- tie more than names. 1 . ^L*he Walter H. fielding was a pronounced suc- 
band a pocket Testament with the old- parently only lived tom• th %,rish cess from all standpoints. The proceeds
fashioned brass clasp. “See,” she said money which had decorated the garish devoted td the Every Day Club
softly, showing him the fly-leaf. “I feel house in London, had turned the beauti (layground £und There was a large 
as if some poor mother who may have ful, old-world home of a aecayea » y, audience present 8nd they thoroughly en- 
lost her own child had had pity on me into a show place, and had traneio ■ d the f0u0Wjng splendid programme:
and mine." a simple Highland shooting lodge into

On the yellowed paper was written in “Scottitii bare mal” castle, With as many M^e quartette, 
a feeble, pointed hand, “To my dear El- turrets and crowsteps as _the archite S| stillwelL**
sie, on her fifth birthday, from her mo- ingenuity could work in—the money, m
ther.” with a date some five-and-thirty word, which had launched Miss Vi into a Reading ’cello and piano.. ..

society which askes few questions so long ^‘Vel^ W Pheasant, G Taylor 
as its sense and appetites are lavishly en- Wilbur.

n.nrWpd to In that society Mrs. Vocal solo.. ,.
Rudgeley might have played her part, too, MIXMi6seE Margaret Seaton and Blenda 
for she was at the age when a certain Thompson, Messrs. H. Shaw and De
type of modern woman is at her giddiest; y Witt Cairns; 
but ahe had been born in a class in which Rcadlng..
MV irrandmothera do not exist, ana in String trio.. .. ^ _ ..

.Which toe matrons retire early in favor Ml.s Carei. Bam^M». O. C. Qav.dson,
of “the young folks,” and had never been Vocal 60l0 ...................W. H. Belding
able to adapt herself to any other. " '7

(To h. continued.) I Messrs. Hopkins", Brown, Beldlng and
Stillwell.

The accompanists were D. Arnold EM, 
Prof Wilbur and B. Vernon Bvllle. The 
selection sung by Mr. Beldlng was accom
panied by the composer, E. Vernon Bville,

Their Meeting Reported to Have ^very number o£ thu programme, and
Been Most Cordial. toe responses to encores, were so finallyv i | rendered that each might fairly be made

—---- the subject of highly complimentary com
er PETERSBURG, Aug. ft—A sAoi-of- ment. The soloists and the readers were 
fidal sMement has been issued here con- very heartily encored as was the m«ed 
cernine thf meeting of Emperor William quartette. The two numbers by the male 
and Emperor Nicholas. The meeting is quartette were charmingly sung. The in- 
said to be the return by Emperor Nicholas gtrumental trios were also of exception-s tie <«. ^scribed as having been most cordial. made it all toe more delightful. Mr.
Prince Von Buelow, German imperial chan- Belding heartily thanked thosi who had
cellor and M. Isvoleki, the Russian for- B0 generously come to his aid, the trus- 
eign minister, discussed various political tees 0| the church for toe pse of the room, 
questions, but without any definite aim. and the audience for its high appreciation 
It was agreed by both sovereigns that o£ the concert. The national anthem
neither in Europe nor the Far East is | cj0Eed the proceedings. .
peace in any way threatened. The occur
rences in Morocco will occasion no com
plications. The new Rust)- Japanese
agreement and the projector! Anglo-Rue- 
eian agreement, both conduce to the main
tenance of peace and furthermore the 
statement continues, toe Swmdemunde 
meeting will have no effect upon the ex-

“ Hy wüî S | Every Electric Light in Town
.^Css^tdolma0^1 fnmdship ! was Shut Off Last Night to

We have been treated to euch novel and 
striking effects in millinery this season 
that it seems as though nothing could 
come hi the way of a surprise. Yet the 
pictured hat is a model which attracts 
immediate attention and makes friends 
for itself at first sight. The shape is of 
leghorn in the natural yellow shade, the 
crown rather high and round and the 
brim quite wide. This, of course, is wir
ed on the other side. But the feature of 
the hat is the mounting of finest princess

(Continued.)
“Isobel, darling, don't you know me— 

WH-your mother?” her voice nsmg to a 
wail, the outward composure she had 
maintained ro long in the face of agony, 
and, harder still, perhaps under the shock 
of bewildering 'overmastering relief and 
joy, breaking down pitifully under this 
unlooked for blow.

Dr. Purves hurried forward.
“My dear Lady Stormont, you ve set 

us all such a good example, you mustnt 
fail us now. We’ve cause enough tobe 
thankful that we have got Mu* I“bd 
home alive. The rest will Mow dim 
good time-all in good tune, soothingly, 
5gad the first step toward it is to get 
her quietly to bed and as quickly as we 
can. 5 It is no wonder that the poor child

16Dr. PurresTa skilled and solid, if, a* 
some young men fresh from college and 
hospital might have thought, a eh8hty
old-fashioned practitioner taew at least
the sovereign properties of “something to 

as an outlet for anxiety and over
charged feeling. Basil was relieved of his 
lightburden, and Ieobel 
to her room, that dainty ' 
the aching emptiness of which Lady St 
mont had not dared to face for days past. 
The doctor eoon followed, saying-

“Go and get a sleepMn Cony ere; you 
need it; and you, too, SirDavuL H > ^ 
take my advice. My news vui toe morning, but I've every hope it will 
be a good report.’

The two men were
looked at each other with a

Pabst BlueRibbon
SPLENDID CONCERT The Beer oi Quality

ot !» sod «h», «. e^ty
amount of alcohol, making it a truly temperance dnnk. 

When ordering beer ask for Pabst Blue Ribbon.

Walter H. Belding’s Entertain
ment for Every Day Club 
Playground Fund Was Great 

Success.
and its

Made by Pabst at Milwaukee
And Bottled only at the Brewery.

Richard Sullivan & Co.,
44-46 Dock St., St. John,

Phone Main 839.r • if. 7/ vV
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, Beldlng -and
..DeWitt Calrna 
A. E. McGlnley

and Prof. BBSleft slone together.
faint

Vocal solo ! MThey
- Sleenl—the young man was perhaps 

dimly conscious that he was lai£ °did 
awakening. What had happened? He did 
not midemtond, did not even realize the 
change which a moment had wrought. The

££25
totgneS^’ eparfhTtollen, and kmdled

longer'onÆ"little' «“^whim'he Sd

whom he was to marry, and whom he hid 
rescued. Beyond that he did not yet go 
as he sat gazing into toe Rawing heart 
of the fire, seeing again that new g
awakened in her transparent eyes fedmg
again toe strange, sudden thnll of their 
feting glances, while Sir David walked 
restlessly up and down the tong room.

At last, as if he could forbear no longer,
the elder man paused.

“Basil, you don't know what you ve 
done for me,” he said; “I’ve never thank-

td“I don’t need any thanks. It means too 
much to me,” said Conyers quietly.

Sir Donald laughed harehly, strangely. 
“Do you think I meant to. thank you • 

My God, would a man thank another for 
lifting him out of hell? You don t_ know 
what you’ve done for me; you've pot only 
given me back my child—no, no, I must 
speak”—as the young man tried to stay 
him—“you’ve given roe hack my hope in 
life," mv hope in God—a God who will 
have mercy—who will forgive—net a re
morseless Fate to whom repentance is 
nothing, amendment nothing, which vis
its the sins of the fathers upon the child
ren, which tortures you through the in
nocent, which demands payment in kind, 
but défera that exaction till the poor de
luded wretch thinks he has paid in full, 
that he has suffered enough, that the 
east is past, that though he ran 
forgive himself, he _may be forgiven-and
then, and then----- ”

The light grey eyes _ 
reddish brows blazed with wild excite
ment, the tall figure was strung tense, 
the hands nervously working.

Suddenly he piffled himself together, 
his eyes with a long

years back.
Sir David caught it from her band 

wjth a muttered sound between a gasp 
arid an exclamation, and stood staring at 
the feebly traced lines. As he did so, 
something white fluttered from between 
the leaves. Sir David made an instant 
snatch at it, but Conyers, at whose feet 
it fell, had already stooped.

“Only the corner of an old envelope,” 
he said. “No, there’s hair in it.”

‘The mother's hair likely,” said Lady 
Stormont.

“No. It’s more like a man’s hair,” said 
Basil, showing a short, thick lock of red- 
dieh-fair hair, with that bleached look 
which hair which has been long ago cut 
off assumes.

“Let me see,” said Sir David, taking 
lock and paper almost forcibly from him.

"There’s a postmark on the comer, isn’t 
there? That might lead to something,” 
said Conyers.

“No, nothing,” said Sir David, hastily, 
in a thick, hoarse voice, putting both back 
between the leaves and snapping toe 
clasp again. “I’ll keep it meantime, it 
may help to throw some light by and byr 
but though your idea is the prettier Ma
rian, I am afraid it is more likely that 
this has been lost or forgotten long ago.” 
His hand closed tightly over - the - worn 
little book, the difficult utterance broke 
off. With his free hand he caught at toe 
back of a chair. Conyers made a hasty 
step forward, fearing that he might fall.

“You are ill, David; let me send for 
Dr. Purves,” cried Lady Stormont, her 

face’ blanching at the sight of the 
gray pallor which had overspread hie.

“No, no,” he cried, in the same choked 
voice, ‘waving them both back. “Don’t 
bother Purves; I’ll be all right directly. 
I—I think it’s the reaction. I—I’m hardly 
myself yet—I don’t know what nonsense 
I’ve been talking to Basil,” with a ghast
ly attempt at a smile. “I shall be better 
alone for a little.”

And he left the hall with rapid, un
steady steps, the shabby Testament clutch
ed tight in bis hand.
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Walker Pheasant 
.Mias Mae DeOue
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KAISER AND CZAR
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delivered to St. John residences 
by carrier.. They are taken Into the homes of 
responsible and desirable people who pay for the

HESE PAPERS are

"" privilege of reading them.
An advertisement iri The Big Papers will place you In 

company with the most prominent local and general advertisers

in Canada.
The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising

in New Brunswick, and

WOODSTOCK
IN DARKNESSown

patronage than any other two papers 
if business Is any indication of ability to deliver results, thennever

The Big Papers are always “making good.”
RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to all Tele- , 

phone main 70S for The Advertising Dept.

Save Insurance.under the heavy

WHAT MANY MEN NEÉD
/Woodstock, N. B-, Augv6-For a score 

of years this town has not been placed in 
the position in which * it is this evening.
A hurried search has been made in ware- 
rooms. and storage rooms for lamps and 
candles to be used in dwellings and busi- 

When a man has lost ambition to “dig I ness places, and only such crude lighting

SU'VSiîÜt a 5
K a ffiuSt ss. ~ i.
PUThraea symptoms" invariably indicate a the following circular which speaks for ib
dogged, inactive liver. The body can’t self: vnTTrF

rid of its wastes ,and the whole sys- NOTICE.
tern is half paralyzed. “Notice is hereby given that, on account.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pille stimulate the liver thg action o£ tye town council, and 
into activity in one night. Being a mild from the fact that Mr. Clinch, the repre
vegetable laxative they produce results in gentative of the insurance companies, told 
a few hours. The bilious headache and a comm;ttee of the directors of the Wood- 
constipation are cured, spirits n&a, com- j ptock Electric Railway, Light & Power 
plexion clears, animation returns. Nothing Company this morning, that if their plant 
in the calendar so efficient for that tired wer„ started this evening he would recom- 
lazv feeling as Dr, Hamilton’s Pule. Very mend that all insurance in the town be 
miid don’t interfere with work, invari- ^mediately cancelled, the companies have 
ahlv’do lota of good. Try a 25c. box, all decided to shut down the entire electric 
dealers. light systems of the town until such time

as satisfactory arrangements can be effect
ed and the re-wiring of the town com- 
pie ted.

“We are sorry to be compelled to take 
this unnecessary course, as all power and 
lights along and above Elm street, in Con
nell street and south of the bridge, ex
cepting Broadway, could be operated in 
perfect safety, but we cannot take the 
chances of having the insurance of our

•tirsKU stirtsTtitfauii
886 «ti&Z MKf j— g-*ïtiTY œ ?» spiv skyx-s: is » ««« ». ..of $100 and six months m lad hanging «ve-ung or the scene o^the a c^ ^ P ^ ^ W of Mrs.
over him. v ^

Dr. Hamilton Has a Prescription That 
•■Sets’’ You Right Up.

patted his hand over
br“^wasarsany4gakS? If U was 

nonsense, forget it. I’ll be myself a.gam 
soon. Life has been a horror, a night
mare toese past days, but, thank God- 
and thanks to you—that is over.

The door opened, and Lady Stormont 
came swiftly and lightly in. The burden 
of these terrible days, which still weighed 
so heavily upon her husband, seemed to 
have fallen from her. The cruel lines 
which suspense and anguish had drawn 
upon her face were lost to Bight m the 
radiance of a deep and pure joy.

“I came away for a moment, though l 
could hardly bear to leave her. She is 
sleeping—really sleeping. ’ in a whisper, 
as if she feared to disturb that blessed 
sleep. “You must come and see her Da
vid- it -will do you good and, Oh, Basil, 

you?” and she tum-

CHAPTER V.

Mr. Evelyn Ashe.

“So the ‘Romance in High V8fe,' as the 
local papers call it, is all over, all save 
the last chapter and the traditional wed
ding bells. I suppose we can call it ‘All’s 
Well That Ends Well,’ or, would ite time- 
honored variant, Much Ado About Noth- 

be more suitable?” said a man’s 
with toe faint flavor of a sneer un-

COMBINED CIRCULATION OVER 15,000
S'

ing,’
voice,
der its suave tones.

“And a jolly good thing, too, not only 
for toe poor child’s sake, but perhaps 
we’ll get a chance of a shoot over the 
Stormont moors now. It’s a rotten shame 
that nobody’s handled a gun on them yet 
but a keeper or two. What a bag one 
might make! There must be hundreds of 
birds fairly crying out to he killed,” said 
a fresh sunburned lad, turning over on 
his elbow and gazing enviously across the 
valley to the rolling slopes of moor be
yond, where the withered bracken burned 
golden in the late August sunshine, and 
far away the rugged peaks of mighty Ben 
Vair seemed softly traced in pearly gray 
against the blue.

“Well, if you call it ‘nothing’ for a 
girl to be away, goodness knows where, 
for nearly a fortnight, and to be unable 
to give any account of herself when she 
was picked up like a beggar on the road
side, you can, if you like. She’s lost her 
memory very conveniently, it seems to 
me. Of course, we can all swallow a good 
deal nowadays, and Basil Conyers can per
haps swallow that for the sake of Stor
mont, so you may have your wedding 
bells, after all, Mr. Ashe,” said a girl’s 

^voice, loud, vigorous, decided—Miss Vi turned home.

Henrietta McFarlanc on the 17th ult., 
when Jennie,.second daughter of the late 
ATetimder- McFarlane. was united in mar
riage to John Seymour, of Plaster Rock, 
Victoria' county. Thé Rev. James Crisp, 
of this city, president of the Methodis. 
conference, performed the" ceremony. Only 
the immediate relatives and friends were 
present. The bride waa.thè happy recipient 
of some very substantial and valuable pres
ents. With the good wishes of all the 
happy couple left for Fredericton, bt. 
John and other points before settling m 
their new hoitre at Plaster Rock.

WEDDINGSThe Thome cup contest will be played 
on the local links on Saturday. This is 
the annual match, twenty-seven holes, 
medal play. The present holder is George 
McAvity, the club’s president. There is 
likely to be a brisk assault upon Col.

but Mr. McAvity e 
thought

Strapg-Strang.

The home of Mr. arid Mrs. A. Strang, 
22 Argyle avenue, Montreal, was the

pretty wedding last Week when their
what do we not owe scene

of a
youngest daughter, Laora Blanche Ruby, 

married to Edgar Phinney Strang of

Bogey this year, 
chances of retaining the cup 
to be good.

are
was
Winnipeg,’ by Rev. E. E. Scott, of the 
Dominion Square Methodist church. The 

of Mr. and .’Mrs.-J. A.

John Williams, eleven years old, of the 
North End, had a very narrow escape 
from drowning at the Eastern Steamship 
Company’s wharf last night. He was on 
the wharf watching toe boat coming in, 
and suddenly fell into .the water. William 
McMullen, who was bugler for the first 
South African contingent, seeing the lad a 

threw off his coat and jumped af- 
William had sunk twice before 

The rescuer

Don’t Howl With Neuralgia
groom is a eon
Strang of Sydney (N. S.), wfio were pres
ent at the wedding. The brides cousin, 
Miss Eva M. Taylor, was bridesmaid. 
Leonard A. Strang, brother of the bride, 
was beet man. Mr. and Mrs. Strang 
spending their honeymoon in the maritime 
provinces and will proceed via Boston to 
Winnipeg, where they will reside.

I Cure it—drive it out for all time. Rub 
on Nerviline, its quick death to Neural
gia cures it permanently. Large bottles 
of Poison’s Nerviline for 25c. at all deal-

A meeting of the St. John Dramatic 
Club was held in the mayor’s office yes
terday afternoon. In the absence of his 
worship, A. C. L. Tapley presided. It 
was decided to put another play in rehear
sal at once, to be produced early in Octo
ber. Committees were appointed to se
cure a suitable room for rehearsals, antLto 
choose a play for production. The selec
tion of the cast was left in the- hands of 
R E. Walker, the stage manager.

i a\ m era. are
danger 
ter him.
McMullen reached him. 
supporting the lad struck out for toe 
shore, and both were picked up by the 
tug Lillie and brought to land.

I

Seymour-McF arlane.
:

Edward Carlin, of New York, has re-
{
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